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Brantley calls term success
by debbie graham dunning
Looking back on his term as president of the
student body, Reggie Brantley "counts the year as a
success." Brantley will turn over the office of
president to Reggie Foster Monday.
Brantley feels the biggest contribution his administration made to the student body is the
establishment of the Steering Committee and the
Conference on Leadership and Communication.
"The potential of the Steering Committee for
generating change cannot be underestimated,"
Brantley said. He said the conference has great
potential for helping the student body because it
brings students and administrators together to
exchange ideas and discuss University problems.

"The potential of the Steering
Committee for generating change
cannot be underestimated."

The biggest concern of his term, Brantley
believes, has been the teacher-course evaluation.
Brantley noted that year after year this has been an
issue in campaigns and has not yet been produced.
He believes his Executive Staff could have had the
forms last semester but "bogged down when they
tried to use the present evaluation forms used by the
University." He said that hopefully there will be an
evaluation out by pre-registration.
On communications between Student Government and the student body, Brantley said "Student
Government has done more this year than in
previous years to stay in contact with the students."
He cited the weekly senate article in the Tiger,
cabinet members attending hall meetings and
committees taking student opinion samples as some
of his administration's strong points in communication. Brantley noted, hpwever, that
"communication is a two-way process" and
students seldom use communication channels at
their disposal.
Communication between Student Government
and the administration was "as well as could be
expected," Brantley said. Brantley found Walter T.
Cox, vice-president for student affairs, and
President R. C. Edwards "very honest and open. I
don't think they withheld any information that
directly influenced the students."
On the question of safety and health, Brantley
said the most critical concern has been the need for
an ambulance service. "Student Government has
gone as far as it can in representing to the administration the desires of students," he said. He

explained that the Cabinet passed a resolution
calling for action by the University's Executive
Officers and offering some plans and the services of
Student Government. Yet, they have not had a
response on the proposal.
As another development in the area of health and
safety, Brantley cited the establishment of the
Student Health Committee as an advisory panel to
Redfern Health Center. He believes that through
this committee, the potential for student control of
Health Center policy-making can be realized.
In the realm of academic affairs, Brantley feels
that if students evaluate and criticize the academic
programs through the channels now open, student
input can affect academic policies. He named the
series of discussions on classroom dishonesty cases,
a proposal on changing the examination policy, the
Curriculum Advisory System and the Book Store
Advisory Committee as strong points in this past
year's action on the issue.
On the point of student life, Brantley feels that
housing has been the primary issue. He said the
most significant development in this area has been
the administration's acceptance of the Senate
proposal to have a student committee review and
give input into the Residence Halls Contract.

"This school year like the last five or
six lacked any issues of real controversy."
Affirmative Action, Title Nine and the Buckley
Amendment did not occupy much discussion in
Student Government, Brantley said, but the
Finance Committee and the Student Senate have
taken action to prod the University to fund women's
inter-collegiate sports.
"This school year like the last five or six lacked
any issues of real controversy," said Brantley. And
he foresees no issues controversial enough to cause
student demonstrations. "One can produce change
through the normal channels as well as through the
more radical means. Either way is just as valid.
Unless it has to be done radically, we should work
through the channels," said Brantley.
He believes that the new administration has
excellent potential and is pleased with the outcome
of the election. "The essence of Reggie's job will be
to make good appointments and to get his people
motivated to do a good job," Brantley said. "And
Reggie knows the kind of people he needs to work
selflessly."

Cut called 'conceptual error9
A $982,919 cut in 1975-76 appropriations for
Clemson University sparked expressions of concern
and reservation this week.
The correction of a "conceptual error" by the
Commission on Higher Education (CHE) resulted
in a slash in funding for general education at
Clemson from $28.8 million to $27.9 million. The
University's $12.8 million allocation for public
service was untouched by the correction.
The reduction does not include the 4.75 per cent
budget cut Clemson will be required to make as part
of a state government economizing move.
According to CHE officials, an error in estimating
financial need for state institutions caused the
commission to provide the House Ways and Means
Committee with incorrect budget recommendations. They denied that the reduction was a
result of "conniving" by lobbyists for the University
of South Carolina.
President R. C. Edwards told the Tiger that
"from communications with CHE, I knew figures in
the state budget were incorrect." He added,
however, that he did not know what the error cited
by CHE comprised. "I don't have any document
that I can show you that has any validity," he added.
f f • » * < *
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Edwards was unwilling to speculate on the fate of
the appropriations bill in the House. "The appropriations bill as approved is at the printer. I
don't know when it will be returned."
Other members of the administration contacted
Wednesday by the Tiger expressed hope that the
situation would be worked out satisfactorily. One
administrator stated, "I don't think the Legislature
will shortchange Clemson."
Clemson's budget slash will not. alter the
$115,232,998 total figure recommended by CHE for
state institutions. The money was distributed
among other colleges and universities, with USC
receiving $303,520 and the College of Charleston
getting $353,917.
Funding recommendations for public colleges
and universities are made according to a 13-step
CHE formula based on full time equivalent student
enrollments (15 credit hours or more). In addition to
Clemson, USC and the College of Charleston, institutions funded according to the CHE formula
include Winthrop, The Citadel, S.C. State, Francis
Marion, Lander, USC regional campuses and the
Medical University of South Carolina.
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on campus
Old Tiger staff described
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as 'tough act to follow9
In a series of controversial elections held
just prior to spring break a new Tiger
senior staff was elected to replace Nancy
Jacobs' retiring crew. The elections
resulted in a near perfect staff flawed by
only one female member.
John Rowntree was elected to succeed
Jacobs as editor-in-chief. Rowntree
assumes the newspaper's top position
having served as photography editor and
most recently as managing editor.
"There are few things in life which come
easy," Rowntree coughed during the official swearing in ceremonies held immediately after the elections in the Tiger
lounge. "Becoming editor-in-chief of this
newspaper just happens to be one of those
few things," the Johnsonville native
continued as he puffed on a victory cigar.
While removing the tattered grey
editor's hat, symbol of the power and
prestige of the office of Tiger editor-inchief, from her head Jacobs whimpered,
"Old editors never fade away — they just
change the ribbons in their typewriter."
Jacobs who holds the distinction of being
the first woman editor-in-chief of the Tiger
and the first person to hold that highly
sought position twice presided at the
ceremonies in which Rowntree was
crowned with the editor's hat.
Elected to become the Tiger's new
managing editor was Kerry Capps. Capps
accepted his demotion from sports editor
with characteristic grace and apathy.
Jack A. McKenzie was selected from
among a large field of candidates to
become news editor. Having served as
assistant news editor on the outgoing staff,
McKenzie obviously used his inside connections to swing the election in his favor.
Retiring news editor Debbie Graham
Dunning commented that leaving the
Tiger would be very difficult. "I'm still
chained to my desk and Nancy won't give
me the key," she explained.
Chosen as assistant news editor was
Nancy Hutto. Hutto attributed her success
to two factors. "When you've done as
many stories as I have," she stated,
"you're bound to make a favorable impression." The Columbia freshman continued, "Also, you just couldn't have a
Tiger staff without a Nancy or a Hutto."

Hutto was the only woman elected to
serve on the new staff. Noting this she
remarked, "Someone has to get this paper
out."
Chester Spell was elected to the features
editor's position. In his acceptance speech
Spell lauded the work of his predeccessor
Eileen Lanahan Moore. "Eileen taught me
everything I know," he claimed. "Now if
someone will just teach me how to write!"
Elected to succeed Capps as sports
editor was Steve Ellis. Ellis' threat to
expose the unsavory recruiting methods of
the Tiger if not elected probably provided
the necessary boost to place him ahead of
the other choices for the lucrative position.
The only position to retain its present
occupant was photography editor. Blake
Banta was reelected for the office after
threatening to picket the Tiger's offices if
his bid failed.
Richard Byrd was tapped for the advertising manager's slot. Byrd succeeds
the jovial Phil Foss who reportedly
doubles as Howard Hughes' banker. Byrd
admitted he would have a rough time
following in Foss' footsteps. "I usually
walk in a much straighter line," he
chirped.
Chosen for the powerful office of
business manager was Steve Black. An
architecture major Black announced he
had already designed a new letterhead for
Tiger stationery. "We'll just write
everything in with a felt pen," he exclaimed.
Retiring business manager Harriet
Hutto said she liked the idea but had one
reservation. "The plant won't go for it,"
she lamented.
The most surprising election result was
the choice of Steve Stevens as circulation
manager. Polls conducted just prior to the
voting by Gene Gilmartin, retiring circulation manager, gave Stevens little
chance of winning. When the votes were
counted, however, Stevens led the field. He
was the only candidate for the position.
In analyzing the final election results
George A. Smith, dean of the outgoing
staff, commented, "Oh well, we are a
tough act to follow." Smith's position as
assistant editor was left vacant for obvious
reasons.

Sunday shuttle
to discontinue

Student Union
elects officers

Alpha Phi Omega has announced the
discontinuance of its Sunday night shuttle
service for the remainder of this semester.
As planned, the service fraternity terminated its transportation service which
carried students to and from the residents'
parking areas on the last Sunday before
spring break.
Begun during the fall semester of last
year, the APO shuttle program was
designed to provide students with an
alternative to walking from the parking
areas on Sunday nights. The program
consisted of University owned vehicles
driven by members of Alpha Phi Omega.
Funding for the program was initially
provided by the fraternity but was later
received through the University.
The fraternity plans to resume the
service next semester.

Charles hopkins of clemson, inc.

The Student Union has elected new officers and committee chairmen for the
1975-76 school year. Taking office on April
1 will be Jane Kossler as President, Pat
Dolan as Internal Vice President, and
John Wells as External Vice President.
The new committee chairmen will be
Gary Hofmann - Contemporary Entertainment; Peter Bethany - Coffeehouse;
Kathryn Williams- Cultural; Mark Perry Films; David Walsh - Games and
Recreation; Doug Davenport - Audio
Visual; Craig DeWitt - Outdoor
Recreation; Pam Stapleton - Publicity and
Public Relations; Melissa Jamieson Special Events; Dan Gee - Short Courses;
Rick Merting - Travel.
Anyone interested in becoming a
member on one of the Student Union
Committees should stop by the YMCA or
call 2460.

Tired of hitting the books?

designers/craftsmen
654-6366 Mini-Mall

Then hit the Links this spring!

contemporary jewelry hand wrought
Now Open 10-6 Monday - Saturday

ff_5odcobel Golf and Country Club

For Pizzas
or Subs
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Special Social and Golf Memberships

call

Now Open 4-9 Sundays

for Clemson Students

654-6990

University Square

for fast free delivery

Mini - Mall

in Pendleton is now offering

For Complete Information Call 646-3404
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Faisal assassination creates uncertainty
by kerry capps
Tuesday's assassination of King Faisal
of Saudi Arabia, coupled with the weekend
breakdown of Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger's shuttle diplomacy efforts at
obtaining a Middle East peace settlement,
has left the current Middle East situation
in a state of uncertainty.
Faisal, considered by most observers as
being the force of moderation among the
parties involved in the Middle East
dispute, was assassinated by a man
described as a "deranged nephew" of
Faisal. Faisal's government was regarded
as the United States' closest friend in the
Arab world, despite the fact that the U.S.
has supplied arms to Isreal while Saudi
Arabia has supported the opposing
Egyptians with millions of dollars of
similar aid.
Faisal is succeeded by ailing brother,
Crown Prince Khaled Ibn Abdul Aziz.
According to Mid-East experts, however,
most of the government power will he with
the newly named crown prince, Prince
Fahd, with King Kahled serving primarily
as a ceremonial head of government.
Both Kahled and Fahd are expected to
follow the policy previously established by
Faisal — leaving Saudi Arabia as a friend
of the United States while they continue to
give financial support to Egypt's war
effort against the Israelis. Saudi Arabia
exports about 600,000 barrels of oil per day
to the United States.
United States officials, while they are
satisfied that the new government will
continue the pro-American policies of King
Faisal, expressed concern that the
monarch's assassination will further
disrupt Middle East peace efforts.
The latest round of Kissinger's
negotiation attempts was broken off
Saturday when the Egyptians and the
Israelis were unable to reach a compromise. As in the past, each side places
the entire blame for the breakdown on the
other side.
Apparently, Israel wanted more in the
way of a nonbelligerency pledge from
Egypt — in return for pullbacks in the
Sinai — than Egyptian president Anwar elSadat was willing to concede. Kissinger
was unable to budge either side from its
position.
Following immediately on the heels of
the announcement that Kissinger's
mission had been suspended, President
Gerald Ford announced that the United
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States will "reassess all aspects" of its
policy in the Middle East. Kissinger
commented that the reevaluation would be
carried out by the National Security
Council and the State Department, and
that no foreign aid adjustment is anticipated. He said that reassessment
means that we are facing a new situation
of some peril."
The next round of Middle East peace
negotiations is expected to take place in
the form of the proposed Geneva conference.
The long-awaited congressional tax-cut
bill emerged from a joint House-Senate
compromise committee Wednesday, and
was immediately greeted by administration threats of a possible
presidential veto. The congressional bill
calls for a $25 billion tax cut and an end to
oil depletion allowances for the major oil
firms, and a reduction in the depletion
allowance for smaller oil companies.
President Ford had asked for a $16 billion
cut with no change in the oil depletion
allowance policy.
The tax cut, designed to put more money
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into the economy as an anti-recessionary
move, is the largest in history.
Ford, who has already received
pressure from conservative Republicans
to veto the bill, bases his opposition on his
belief that the tax cut is too large in view of
the Congress' continued spending.
Representative Al Ullman stated Wednesday that he is confident that the
Congress can override a veto.
Secretary of State Kissinger has
challenged Congress to take immediate
action to send military aid to Indochina.
"It will determine what kind of people we
are," Kissinger said. He continued to say
that "we are in danger of deliberately
destroying an ally."
Meanwhile, the situation worsened for
South Vietnamese refugees who are
fleeing the provinces which were abandoned last week by the Thieu government.
An airlift has started to evacuate refugees
from the city of Da Nang, which has been
surrounded by North Vietnamese forces.
Presently refugees are being evacuated
at the rate of 10,000 per day. Even at that
rate, however, the evacuation may take up
to two months.

What had been expected to be one of his
legislative session's most controversial
debates ended quietly Wednesday afternoon, as the South Carolina House of
Representatives killed the equal rights
amendment for this year. On a 46-43 roll
call vote House members voted to table the
measure. The vote came minutes after the
House reconvened at 2 p.m., and before all
of the supporters of the measure had
returned from lunch.
After voting to table the amendment, the
House refused to reconsider the vote to
table. That vote ended all hopes of keeping
the measure alive this year.
Several airline executives announced
plans this week to resume discount
programs such as cut-rate youth fares and
"take-me-along" discounts designed to
induce businessmen to carry their families
with them on business trips. Air travel is
currently in its worst decline since World
War II, and the airlines attribute this
decline to the fact that fares have increased an average of 20 percent during
the last 16 months.
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arts / entertainment
Two winners provide answers to trivia quiz
by gary ragan
The First (and Only) Things We Like
Trivia Quiz has a winner. In fact, it has two
winners.
Tom Priddy, music columnist for the
Tiger before I began, came in first with 16
out of 20 correct answers. Letting the old
reviewer win the current reviewer's quiz
seemed a little shady, though, so we
promptly created a Student Division and a
Non-Student Division. Priddy is handsdown winner in the Non-Student Division
and he has graciously allowed us to award
the first-prize record album to the winner
of the Student Division.
The student winner is Scott Valentine,
who got a very respectable score of 15.
Congratulations go to him and Priddy and
thanks go to all others who entered the
quiz.
Now, for those of you who've been
stewing over the questions for two weeks,
here are all the answers:
1. John Lennon's given middle name is
Winston. When he married Yoko Ono, he
took Ono as his middle name, but Winston
came first.
2. According to an Atlantic Records
calendar, Gregg Allman,' Jim Morrison,
Flip Wilson and Sammy Davis, Jr were all
born on Dec. 8.
3. Deep Purple's ex-label was
Tetragrammaton.

4. Jeff Beck and Nicky Hopkins seem to
have first met in a blues group called the
All Stars, before the formation of the
earliest Jeff Beck Group.
5. Priddy supplied us with most of N. D.

things we like
by Gary Ragan
Smart IPs life history, about half of which
we knew, but the answer we were looking
for was Kangaroo. Smart was also a
member of a sort of mixed-media group

called the Hello People and has just
resurfaced with a reformed version of this
crew.
6. Several people listed "Tribute to
Elmore," "Snake Drive," and a couple of
others as Eric Clapton's first composition.
These appeared on a series of albums on
Immediate Records (now on RCA)
chronicling the roots of the British blues
movement. But in a 1968 Hit Parader interview, Clapton claims his first compsotion was "Tales of Brave Ulysses,"
which appeared first on Cream's Disraeli
Gears album. Co-written with Martin
Sharp, it was inspired by James Joyce's
Ulysses.
7. In 1968 Johnny Barbata was the
drummer with The Turtles.
8. Before Traffic originally formed,
Steve Winwood's chief musical tour of duty
was with the Spencer Davis Group. He also
appeared under the name of Steve Anglo
along with Eric Clapton in a short-lived
group called the Powerhouse.
9. The Band used to be with the Hawks.
10. Janis Joplin hometown was Port
Arthur, Texas.
_ 11. Columbia Records' ex-president is
Clive Davis.
12. Paul McCartney "passed away" in
1969.
13. The first time all four of the current
members of The Who got together, they

called themselves the High Numbers.
14. Graham Nash played with the Hollies
in the mid-sixties.
15. True. Derek and the Dominos (minus
Duane Allman) did appear on the Johnny
Cash Show. Carl Perkins was also a guest,
and the highlight of the show was a jam on
Perkins' "Matchbox." Perkins, Cash and
Clapton traded lead breaks and vocals
among themselves as the rest of the
Dominos backed them up.
16. In 1967 the Jimi Hendrix Experience
made their first major tour of the U.S. as
one of the warm-up groups for The
Monkees. Two years later Hendrix was the
star and one of his warm-up groups was an
unknown band called Chicago.
17. The Beatles split up in a dispute over
manager Allen Klein.
18. Melanie named her baby Layla.
19. The Troggs did "Wild Thing"
originally.
20. Two record labels and one
publication list Jerry Lee Lewis as the
composer of "Great Balls of Fire," and
this is the answer we were looking for.
However, two contestants sent in the team
of Blackwell and Hammer as the composers, so we're still checking. It made no
difference in the contest winner.
Thanks again to all those who entered,
and congratulations to Scott Valentine and
Tom Priddy, our big winners.

'Alternatives to Agression to be discussed
discussed Thursday.
The lectures are open to the public.
The Clemson Players, in cooperation with the
Dionysia Council, will present Eugene Ionesco's
The Bald Soprano and The Lesson. Performances
will be held in Daniel Auditorium April 15-20 at 8
p.m.
Admission is free. Reserve tickets are available
at the box office in the lobby of Daniel Auditorium
April 1-4 and April 7-11 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., and
from 3:30-5 p.m. Not all seats are reserved and
advance tickets-are not necessary.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The College of Liberal Arts' lecture series on
violence and aggression continues next week with
presentations on Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Daniel Auditorium.
On Wednesday, "Alternatives to Violence:
Nonviolent Activism" and "Nonviolent Action as
Creative Conflict" will be the topics. "The Role of
Law in Precipitating Violence and Peace" will be

Like music?

movies

The Clemson University Concert Band, under the
direction of John H. Butler, will conduct its 1975
Spring Concert Jour of South Carolina April 2-8. The
final concert on the tour will be at Clemson in
Tillman Auditorium at 8 p.m., April 8.
The 100-piece group will feature a variety of
music, ranging from the classics to popular themes.
The Clemson University Concert Series has announced the cancellation of the concert by the FeuxFollets, the Canadian National Dance Company,
which was scheduled for April 9.
A replacement for this concert will be added to
the 1975-76 series offering.

theatre?

The Arts Resource Transportation Service
(ARTS) truck of the South Carolina Arts Commission will be parked on Bowman Field from
March 31-April 11.
Three artists from the state staff travel, with the
truck to demonstrate and assist visitors with work
in pottery, painting, drawing, print-making,
photography, film making and video arts.
A portion of the permanent collection of the South
Carolina Arts Commission also travels with the
vehicle.
Sponsored by the Clemson Area Arts Council, the
mobile artists' studio will be open from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m: with breaks for lunch.and dinner. Students,
faculty and staff are invited to tour the truck free of
charge.
"Serendipity for Spring," an exhibit of serendipity paintings by Clemson artist Bill Earle is on
display in the South Carolina National Bank
building on College Avenue.through April.
Earle explained that a serendipity painting isn't a
painting-of something; the painting is the object
itself. "Whatever the viewer's imagination
registers is the painting for him."
He added that serendipity paintings aren't abstract art. "The artist doesn't intend to produce an
abstraction of a subject matter." The painting is
highly interpretative, however, after it leaves the
artist.

DO YOUR PART

Join the tiger staff particularly if you like to write
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Student lobby will deal with students wishes
by nancy hutto
"We're not on a radical ego trip
trying to burn down Clemson
University. We're trying to make
it into a better university. We'll
work with anybody who has the
same goals in mind."
So says David Walsh on behalf
of the Clemson Student Lobby
(CSL), a completely new
organization aimed at bringing
effective change into the reach of
the students.
At present, the CSL is in the
formative stage. The concept of
the group was firmly established
at its first organizational
meeting. The idea is to provide a
center for achieving tangible
changes in areas where students
have genuine concerns, but have
met with dead ends working
either alone or through the
student government.
The members have come to see
the student government as a
group seriously hampered by
having become a "vehicle of the
University Administration."
Consequently, the budding group
is planning to operate independently of the university.

and decide on the most appropriate avenues through which
the group can effect definite
changes.
To
be
effective,
the
organization sees the use of
letters, petitions, telephone
campaigns, and organized
pressure on the administration as
just a few of the paths open to
them. Walsh takes the stand that
the administration is "backwards because there is no really
strong support from students on
issues." The administration is
"not going out on a limb" as long
as the students don't really push
for change.
To make this "pushing" effective, the CSL plans to make
available a "critical paths
diagram" of the entire school. It
will basically be a schematic layout of who to see on specific
issues and also who to avoid in
certain areas.
In addition, the CSL hopes to
obtain a legal advisor to boost
their power in getting things
done. Regular lobbying of the
state legislature is another
avenue open to the group.

Walsh pointed out that through
its independence the CSL hopes to
avoid many of the pressures
encountered by the student
government in trying to maintain
good relations with the administration. "We don't have to
get a pat on the back from the
administration," says Walsh.
The CSL plans to work for
specific changes. Smong the
issues most pressing at the
moment are 24 hour delivery
service on campus, the final
settlement of a beer license for
the new Student Union snack bar,
the expansion of women's sports,
the institution of more flexible
dormitory visitation policies, a
legal service for students, and
many other issues already much
discussed across campus.
The group will provide a forum
for students to discuss their
concerns. As Walsh sees it, the
CSL will provide a chance for the
student who says of a situation "I
hate it, but there's nothing I can
do." With CSL, he will have a
place to work out his frustrations.
The student will be free to come
down, discuss ways to organize,

Fish Special - Wed.

$j?5

North First Street

(CPS) — Ever wonder what
goes on in the United States
Senate, the world's greatest
deliberative body?
They deliberate.
Late in February, during a
move to change Senate rules to
limit filibustering, the august
body deliberated the following:
A motion to table a motion to
reconsider a vote to table an
appeal of a ruling that a point of
order was not in order against a
motion to table another point of
order against a motion to bring to
a vote the motion to call up the

New Friday Late Show

Turn left at first light on Hwy. 123 in Seneca.
Located just past the fourth light downtown on
the right.
Phone 882-8612

where it's going. We would like to
see it develop into something
really worthy of a university and
that's what we're working for."
The Clemson Student Lobby
urges all concerned students to
attend their next meeting on
Thursday, April 3, at 8 p.m. The
group will meet in Wesly
Foundation beside the Methodist
Church.

Senators move deliberately

New Saturday and Sunday
Matinees Starting
April 5 &6

SENECA RESTAURANT

Starting April 4

resolution that would institute the
rules change.
The Senate remained caught up
in its parlimentary tangle, and
the Senator who made the above
motion killed the rest of the day
with an extended speech.

Music society
elects president
The third consecutive Clemson
student has been chosen as
president of the Mu Beta Psi
National
Honorary
Music
Fraternity. Tony Stapleton, vice
president of Clemson's Delta
chapter of the organization, was
elected national president at Mu
Beta Psi's convention held last
Saturday in Raleigh, N.C.
Also at the convention, Delta
chapter was chosen as the host of
the 1976 National Convention to
be held early next spring on the
Clemson campus.
A FUQUA COMPANY
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He concluded, "We're really
interested in the University and
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The CSL has no desire to be like
"a dog's bark: it sounds effective
and really dynamic, but no one
ever really gets up and does
anything." Walsh is aware that
many students are really concerned, but states "No one's
going to just pop up and say
'Here's your flag, now wave it.' "
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Foster defeats Clamp in presidential runoff
by John rowntree
Two major student government
positions were filled in a March 11 runoff.
Reggie Foster was elected president of
the student body and Harold Price was
elected vice-president.
Foster defeated Neal Clamp to gain the
coveted office of president. Since the
election, Foster has met with several
administrators and plans to meet with
others including President Robert C.
Edwards.
Foster has also spent time going through
files in the student government office with
the help of Reggie Brantley, outgoing
student body president.
"I haven't made any appointments yet,"
Foster answered when questioned about
the various cabinet posts he must fill, "but
several executive appointments may be
presented at Monday's senate meeting."
Foster plans to keep an executive staff
and a student ombudsman. "There
probably will be a restructuring of the
executive branch, however, with the
creation of a new position. An administrative assistant will be named to be
a 'right hand man' of the president." This
major person would be the spokesman for
the president when he is not present according to Foster. "This is especially
helpful in handling conflicting meeting
times."
"I'm trying not to rush appointments,
being as careful as possible to place
qualified and able persons in each
position." The administrative assistant
will probably not be chosen until next fall
stated Foster. "I want to acquaint myself
with the duties and responsibilities of the
office before I begin to delegate duties to
an assistant. After working all summer, I

should be better acquainted with the needs
of the executive branch," stated Foster.
Also important in Foster's appointments
is the job of Attorney General. "I plan to
appoint a strong person who I hope will

restructure the entire court system,"
Foster maintained.
In a speech at a Wednesday banquet for
student government, Foster reiterated his

open door policy and urged all students to
come by and discuss their needs with him.
"I need the student's ideas," he stated.

Students to fill vacancies
by jack a. mckenzie

FOSTER

The student senate was informed
Monday night that a number of vacancies
on University committees will be filled by
students elected by the senate on April 7.
The committees with available positions
are: Audio Visual, one vacancy; Faculty
Research, one vacancy; Fine Arts Series,
three vacancies; Schedule, two vacancies;
Administration-Faculty-Student Council,
three vacancies; Undergraduate Council,
two vacancies; Laboratory Animal
Welfare, one vacancy.
There are also available spots on
Student Relations, one vacancy for a two
year position and one vacancy on for a one
year position and Student Union Governing Board, two vacancies to be filled by
students at large, one vacancy to be filled
by a married student and one vacancy to
be filled by an off-campus student.
Any student interested in serving on one
of these committees should contact any
member of the student senate. The senate
will elect persons for these positions from
among nominations offered by individual
senators.
The results of the Food Services Committee's surveys conducted in Harcombe
and Schilletter Halls to determine student
opinion concerning the dining services was
also reported to the senate. According to

Mike Baxley, chairperson of the committee, the complaints most often voiced
by diners in Harcombe were dirty
silverware and the absence of a seconds
line.
Students who responded to the
Schilletter survey complained most about
the absence of a mini-deli line, the
reduction in the amount of fruit offered,
and the absence of skim milk.
Recent legislation passed by the senate
includes a resolution requesting that two of
the present non-student members of the
University Traffic and Parking Committee be replaced by students. The
committee now consists of thirteen
members only one of which is a student.
Also receiving a favorable nod from the
legislators was a resolution asking that
construction built by residents in a dorm
room be allowed to remain in the room
during the summer provided that the
residents pay an extra deposit. The extra
deposit could not exceed $50 according to
the legislation.
In other action the senate chose to grant
official recognition as a student
organization to the Rally Cats. An attempt
to reverse the action was made at Monday
night's session of the student legislature
but failed.
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Finance committee attempts to cut 'excesses
by nancy e. Jacobs
Some 80 student organizations
requested $321,704.82 in funding
from the Student Government
Finance Committee this year.
When the committee met
Tuesday night after six weeks of
financial hearings, it had arrived
at a tentative figure of $239,000—
a figure committee members felt
had to be cut before the budget is
finalized.
This week was spent attempting to cut "what we feel is
excessive" in budget requests,
explained Student Body Vice
President Phil Jackson, a
member of the committee. The
committee met Tuesday and
Wednesday nights and finalized
the budget Thursday.
The final recommendation will
be presented to the student
senate for approval Monday
night. If the senate approves, the
resolution will be sent to Walter
Cox, vice president for student
affairs and dean of students, for

his signature.
Less than half of the existing
campus organizations requested
funding from student fees. A
Tiger survey of the approximately
180
student
organizations on campus indicates that the groups generally
use one or a combination of three
funding methods:
—Dues.
Most
student
organizations require some sort
of dues from their members.
Organization dues range from $2
to $20 annually, with some groups
charging as much as $35 for
initiation or "lifetime" membership. Social fraternities
generally charge from $80 to $120
per semester, while sororities
average $60 per semester.
—Student fees. Of the 180
recognized organizations, 80
applied for funding this year.
Last year 73 groups were
allocated $166,084.41;
the
previous year 67 organizations
received $157,816.

pressed dismay that some
University administrators have
criticized the committee's efforts
without consulting the committee. "Some groups have gone
to administrators complaining
about their funding," stated
Department of Services chairperson Frances Miller.
Committee member Jack
Bunning
said
these
administrators are "talking around
the committee," criticizing its
efforts to third parties. "Why
don't they come talk to the
committee?" Bunning asked.
"They know who's on the committee. Why don't they get in
touch with us?"
In addition, explained committee member Frank Quails, the
committee has been pressured by
special interest groups within
student government. "Several
persons in student governments
have tried to pressure us to fund
their little cliques," he said. He
declined to give specific examples.
Committee members did not
feel that the $982,919 cut in
Clemson's budget announced this

—Outside funding. Several
organizations listed funding by
such sources as University
departments and- religious
groups. Student publications are
also partially funded by subscriptions and advertising sales.
A major change in funding
procedure this year was a
decision that political and
honorary organizations would not
be funded. "Political and
honorary organizations were
ruled out as a group," explained
Jackson. In addition, the committee decided not to fund any
sports recognized by the Atlantic
Coast Conference. "We feel the
athletic department should fund
teams whose sports are
recognized," said Student Body
Treasurer Jim Aston.
Nor will any religious
organization, receive funding.
However, Jackson stated, the
committee ".is not setting a
precedent" with the decision.
Religious groups were "considered individually on the basis
of merit," explained Aston.
"They were not cut as a group."
Committee members ex-
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week by the Commission on
Higher Education would affect
funding of student organizations.
"It's not going to affect our
work," Quails stated. He added
that the amount available for
student organizations "is not
going to fluctuate one way or the
other" as a result of the cut.

Students invited
to dig England

1

For the student with an interest
in archaeology, there is an immediately accessible opportunity
to delve fully into the field.
Students are urgently invited to
help in archaeological excavations this summer in
England. American students free
in mid-May, and with previous
archaeological experience are
invited to join an international
team on a dig of the important
neolithic flint mines at Grimes
Graves in Norfolk.
For students without experience,
the
British
Archaeology Seminar at Lincoln
College, Oxford offers a program
capped by three weeks' participation on digs in different
parts of England and Scotland.
The program is low cost and
offers six academic credits to
participants.
For those with previous experience, actual field work is
immediately available with
board and lodging provided free.
To be a part of study of
prehistoric graves, Iron-age
settlements, Roman villas, and
relics of medieval towns,
remember that the deadline is
May 15. For complete information, contact Ian Lowson,
539 West 112 Street, New York,
N.Y. 10025.
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Goldberg claims that 'humor is vital'
by eileen moore
"What is important to have in any administration," said
Arthur Goldberg, "is humor."
The former secretary of labor, Supreme Court justice,
and ambassador to the United Nations, drew upon his
experiences in these three capacities in speaking to a
small crowd in Tillman Auditorium last Tuesday.
In an informal talk sponsored by the University
Speakers Bureau, he explained that the "country was not
in the best of shape" when he took over as secretary of
labor in the John F. Kennedy administration. Although
there was 7 per cent unemployment at the time, he said,
the relaxed atmosphere of the administration helped to
ease the country to better times.
"It's not bad for a country to have a sense of humor in
its presidency," he said. "Otherwise, our leaders take
their offices too seriously."
He maintained that many bad things could have been
avoided in this country had their been more spontaneity
and humor in succeeding administrations. The earmark
of the Kennedy days and the reason for Kennedy's success, said Goldberg, was his quality of self-depreciation.
He could laugh despite the many problems he was facing,
said Goldberg.
He commented further on his experiences as Secretary
of Labor by noting that there was "no such thing as an
enemies list" in the Kennedy administration. "Right now,
there is too much intrusions on private groups," he said.
"People of divergent views are still supportive of the
country. While their views might differ from our own,
they are not enemies. If this had been realized, there
would have been no Watergate," he emphasized.
Goldberg commented upon his experiences as a
Supreme Court Justice and said that "people obey the law
because they expect that their grievances (if legitimate)
will be righted." "But all the police power in the world
cannot uphold laws which do not have the support of the
people," he continued.
He maintained that the law must channel the forces of
change in order to keep the peace and commented that
neither a system too rigid or a system too loose can cope
with these forces effectively.

BUSCH
14 oz. cans
$ 6.40 per case/$ 1.80 six-pack
MILLER LITE 12 oz. cans
$ 7.55 per case/$ 2.10 six-pack
FALSTAFF 12 oz. cans
$ 6.80 per case/$ 1.90 six pack

What is especially lacking in the system of justice at the
present, said Goldberg, is time and man and woman
power. "A court does not have the time right now to find
out why a criminal is before the bench or what happens to
him or her after the verdict." He feels it is especially
important to find out about what happens to individuals
after they have been sentenced.
"The prison system needs tremendous improvements,"
he said. "We have avoided these improvements. As it
stands now, brutal inmates run the prisons, not wardens,
who are underpaid and ill-trained anyway."
He continued by commenting that prisons are places
which breed crime rather than deter crime. "The young in
the prisons are taught to commit crime becaused the pros
run the jails. And they are not exactly 'good' teachers," he
said.
But, he said, there is a limitation to what even laws can
do. Too many people believe that the answers to all the
nation's problems is to develope more effective laws, But
laws cannot make our world better," he said. "People
must take an interest in law and be dedicated to the law in
order for it to work."
He believes that one very important result of the
country's experiences with Watergate is that "people now
are conscious that laws are meaningful" — especially for
individuals. People may now have awakened, he said.
In commenting upon his position as ambassador,
Goldberg said, "I am a great believer in the United
Nations.'' He feels that the presence of U. N. soldiers in the
Golan heights is directly responsible for preserving the
peace in that area. "The U.N. is playing a significant role
in preserving the peace in the Middle East."
He said that he is not alarmist about the situation in the
Middle East. "Just because Kissinger has failed in his
attempts," he said, "is no cause to worry." It is only
important that Kissinger "be there when the crisis is
settled because it ultimately will be."
Goldberg concluded by stating that he believes the
future of the world depends upon "how civilized mankind
becomes," He feels, however, that mankind is too violent
and indicated that violence can be curbed if it can be
isolated. "Violence breeds violence and everyone is affected by it," he said.
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the tiger
Guilt money
for Asia
The CBS Evening News recently reported that
a Harris poll had found that only 28 per cent of
the people interviewed thought that the fall of the
present government of South Vietnam would be a
serious blow to the prestige of the United States.
Only 23 per cent of those interviewed thought
that the fall of the Cambodian government would
seriously damage United States prestige. The
implications of the poll are worthy of comment.
It is refreshing to think that after more than
two decades of war being waged under false
pretenses in Indochina, the bulk of the people in
this country has become aware that "saving"
the world from communism is not the divine
calling of the United States and that the security
of this country does not depend on the type of
government in control of the countries of
Southeast Asia.
Of course there is considerable room for doubt
that the bulk of United States citizens ever did
believe in such fairy tales. The facts remains,
however, that a large number of people since
World War II have accepted as facts the
statements flowing from Washington to the effect that unless that United States sticks its nose
into everybody else's business the world will
become a communist toy.
The question now before the Congress is
whether or not more massive aid should be
poured into the bottomless pit of Southeast Asia.
The Ford administration is justifying the request
by claiming that, unless the United States sendsincreased aid to Cambodia and South Vietnam,
the blame for the fall of the governments in those
countries will lie with the United States.
The argument, then, is that unless the United
States makes an effort to stop the inevitable
from happening, the United States will bear the
blame for the inevitable when it does happen.
The argument is not completely without merit;
however, when one reviews the performance of
the present governments in power, one can not
but conclude that the blame for the fall of such
corrupt and undemocratic regimes would be as
much in the United States' favor as not.
Indeed if the question is one of blame, does not
the United States deserve a large chunk of the
"credit" for the establishment and survival of
the Thieu and Lon Nol governments? That is
hardly a fact of which to be especially proud.
"Peace with honor" sticks in the throat of any
intelligent person who realistically analyzes the
Indochina situation. It is not within the power of
the United States to bring peace to the area
without taking drastic action the consequences
of which this country is not prepared to accept.
As for honor — that was sacrificed long ago in
the name of "national security."
Hopefully this Congress will not be deceived
into sending more "guilt money" to Indochina to
relieve the pangs of conscience of those former
and present administrators and Congressmen
upon whose shoulders the real blame for the
whole long sorry affair must rest.

letters
Support is
appreciated
Clemson students and faculty:
Just a short note to thank you
for all your support and enthusiasm over the past couple of
years.
I would like to remind you that
there is no "pure enthusiasm"
comparable to yours in all of
intercollegiate athletics. Don't
ever lose it or allow it to die!
One last reminder — You've
got a potentially great basketball
team returning and you'll have a
good coach to lead them. Don't
ever let a conference team come
into Littlejohn Coliseum and win
again! Believe me — the student
body and faculty are very bit a
part of this year's and every
year's team.
Thanks for everything — even
the criticism. It showed you
cared!
Tates Locke

Butler lauds
cards, letters
I am delighted to see the recent
rash of letters and editorial
opinion supporting the crucial
need for a performing arts
building at Clemson University. I
have resisted writing or officially
commenting before this because
my views on the subject are only
too well known to the upper levels
of our administration, and that is
the level where action must
occur, of course.
I earnestly believe our
president and trustees are aware
of the need, and are aware that it
is need, rather than simply
somethings that would be
desirable. However, all the letters and editorials give them
increased fuel to fan the flames
under the powers that control
building funds.
The reason I am now writing is
to reply to the letter from Dr. J.
E. Padgett in the March 7 Tiger. I
have been at Clemson almost a

"WWEEEEEEEEEE.'*
generation myself, and find that I
cannot agree with Dr. Padgett's
position that things were "even
worse" when he was an undergraduate (Dr. Padgett is a
good friend of mine, and I know
he
won't
resent
my
disagreement).
While Daniel Auditorium is
visually
and
acoustically
superior to Tillman Hall
(although frankly I confess to a
liking for the looks —and only the
looks — of Tillman Auditorium),
it seats only something like 20 per
cent the number that Tillman
Hall can accommodate, to say
nothing of the inadequacies of
Daniel Hall as a theatre.
Moreover — and most importantly — the "old gym" that
had to serve as the home of the
Concert Series until its recent
conversion
was
ineffably
superior to the acoustically
monstrous, physically cumbersome and limited, visually
problem ma tical,
and
economically prohibitive hulk
called Littlejohn Coliseum that
must presently house largeaudience attractions.
In fact, the last solo artist to
perform in Fike Field House —
the world famous violinist Yehudi
Menuhin—actually liked the hall,
as did the late Metropolitan
Opera tenor Richard Tucker and
others. Certainly one could at
least hear in the old gym when
the steam pipes were not rattling,
whereas even amplified sound is
muddied and largely lost in the
cavernous reaches of the
Coliseum.
We have a fine home for
basketball games — we have a
fine basketball team. Fine — just
as it should be. We have a fine
Concert Series, we have a fine
band, a fine chorus, a fine
dramatics group — we have
nothing approaching adequate
showcase facilities for these
integral parts of a University
community. Not so fine — not as
it, should be.
Further, the Clemson Little
Theatre has utilized the facilities
of
the
Food
Industries
Auditorium for many years fqr
their presentations, and while it
left a good deal to be desired, that

group rose well above the
physical limitations imposed by
the auditorium to present healthy
dramatic fare to the community.
Now even this is no longer to be
available; the future site for
Clemson
Little
Theatre
productions is an open question.
In short, I do not at all agree
that we are even somewhat
better off than we were a
generation ago. During my
tenure at Clemson our student
body has grown 120 per cent and
facilities for presenting concerts
and drama have stagnated
physically and diminished
qualitatively.
Keep those cards and letters
coming in!
John H. Butler
Chairman
Department of Music

Students pay
for incident
An interesting happening occurred Friday night in front of
Channelo's Pizza which I would
like to relate to the good people of
Clemson.
A small Fiat was parked at a
peculiar 90 degree angle with the
curb and the rear end of the car
was partially obstructing traffic.
It would have taken the owner of
the car an infinite amount of
trouble to position the car in this
curious position. Obviously some
practical jokers had lifted this
featherweight vehicle and left it
in its odd situation.
Our efficient police force answered the call of duty by using
their dexterous traffic directing
skills. The alleviation of this
problem could be easily handled
by simply lifting the car back to
the correct parking position.
I proceeded to present this
answer to the sergeant directing
traffic and his ace rookie
policemen. His surly reply was,
"We can play the same game as
you
! A wrecker has already
been called and somebody is
gonna pay $13 for all this
that's been caused." He then
lectured about how right he was
to call the wrecker and how sorry
someone was going to be to pay
that fee.

viewpoint
letters
continued

While I was trying to explain
that I only wanted to help move
the car and not cause any hassles
— incidently, I was not involved
in the obstructing of traffic — two
husky and intoxicated male
students saw the car in this weird
position and set it in its proper
place. They had not heard any
warning by the officers;
nevertheless, the boys were
gingerly carted over to the local
jail and held captive. (They did
not even know what they had
done wrong.)
Now who is going to pay for the
wrecker fee? Let's see, the owner
of the car, the government or
maybe the officer who wisely
called
this
much-needed
wrecker? No, the belligerent,
law-breakers can pay for the
wrecker. Hence it cost the
students $10 to set themselves
free. Well, at least the police
didn't soak the taxpayers for
their lack of foresignt.
Name withheld

Ragan gripe is
legitimate
Mr. Ragan has a legitimate
gripe about RFI on his stereo;
however, his complaint is aimed
at the wrong people. There is
nothing the amateur station can
do to clear up the problem other
than stay off the air. This is not
logical since the amateur service
is a much more necessary function than listening to a stereo. I
understand that the club has
voluntarily reduced their power
during certain hours already.
The problem is in equipment
design by whoever manufactured
Mr. Ragan's stereo.
There are many things that can
be done to make audio equipment
immune to strong R. F. fields, but
there has never been a case
where anything could be done to
the
transmitter.
Some
manufacturers will carry the cost
of modifying the equipment and
some will provide parts. Before
you attack the Ham Club, find out
where the problem exists and
also how much good these "Radio
Freaks" can do for you. There is
an excellent article on RFI,
causes, cures, and F.C.C.
statistics in the magazine "QST",
March, 1975, page 55, for anybody
really wanting to cure his
problem.
Mach E. Pollard

Sob story
continues
This week's sob story begins
with a word of thanks. Last time,
you remember, my stereo was
being terrorized by a power
beyond my control—the radio
clubs transmitter. Repeated
appeals to those in authority and
to those operating the rig had
netted me two replies:
"Well, I only run it a couple of
hours a week."

Or:
"The guy's trying to work the
Canary Islands."
Neither of these helped the
situation in the least, so I
resorted to letter-writing to attract attention. Beginning about
two hours after the paper containing this last letter came out, I
received quite a string of phone
calls and visits from sympathetic
and-or apologetic members of the
radio club. With their cooperation
we seem to have gotten rid of the
worst of the trouble and I'm now
trying to figure out if my speaker
cables are acting as antennas (a
problem which I'm told has an
easy solution). At any rate, after
the initial prodding of my earlier
letter they have been most kind
and helpful and I appreciate it.
My main gripe this week is also
an upshot of my previous letters.
Ever since the first one came out
people have been coming up to
me to tell me what I ought to
mention in my next epic. While I
appreciate their attention and
concern, I'm not the person to tell
all this to. I can't get anything
done. Everybody ought to be
writing their own letters and
trying to get their own pet peeves
corrected. This mass lethargy is
just what's been plaguing
Clemson for at least the four
years I've been here.
During those four years the
students have become seriously
involved in only one issue—open
dorms. It took an extremely
fundamental issue (sex) to inspire the campus to movement.
That fight showed that concerted
action by the student populace
can bring about a response. But
there's been no such action since
and there aren't any signs of
change on the horizon. If the
people remaining here want any
changes made they're going to
have to plug away and work for
them. Writing their own letters is
a start. Leave me alone. I have
plenty to fill up my own letters,
anyway.
Gary Ragan

Midnight pizza
is eliminated
Dear Children,
Your mommy and daddy have
decided that it is not good for you
to eat pizza after 12 o'clock
because it interferes with your
sleep. (Don't worry about the
asbestos that sifts down from the
ceiling. It is much less harmful,
as it only causes lung cancer.)
Therefore mommies and daddies
are not going to allow pizza to be
delivered after midnight. If any
of you are caught trying to order
one, you will be severely
spanked.
James P. Floyd

The Chronicle
is criticized
Not being one included in the
telephone survey, I would like to
point out that I was severely
disappointed in the Chronicle for

making itself a showcase for
page after page of laughable
cliches. I fail to understand why
the editors say they planned to
"put out a magazine that would
stir the students up, affect their
emotions in one way or another."
The magazine pointed out
nothing new, made no significant
comment that was not made as
early as 1967.
I was equally amazed to read
that, the staffers actually endeavored to create a tasteless
literary magazine in order to
achieve Jheir goal of stirring up
the students. I have too much
respect for writers and their
products to accept tastelessness
as an adequate means to any
literary end. The Jungle stirred
things up — it wasn't tasteless.
Catcher in the Rye affected
emotions in one way or the other,
and wasn't tasteless. Erica
Jong's Fear of Flying has very
obviously stirred things up, but
managed to do so without being
tasteless. All three made
significant comment.
Perhaps our definitions of
tastelessness are not in accord,
or perhaps the Chronicle feels
unqualified to use other methods.
Regardless, rather than "stirring
things up" through significant
comment,
the
Chronicle
reminded me instead of an
acquaintance who, in 1972,
charged into my room and tried
to turn me on to Electric Kool-Aid
Acid Test—a number of years too
late.
Claire Warren '73

Opinions are
expressed
I feel a need to speak out about
two of the letters in the last issue
of the Tiger. I very much agree
with one and very much disagree
with the other.
First, I wish to express my
feelings about the letter from the
editors of the Chronicle. The
editors are obviously making
excuses for the poor quality of
their magazine. It seemed the
only way they could defend the
Chronicle was to attack the
authors of the "inane letter." As
continued to page 16

ii

Dead issue.'?"

Athletic Director Bill McLellan stated this
week that the question of Tates Locke's
resignation as basketball coach is a "dead
issue." For a number of reasons, it is anything
but that.
Contrary to the official athletic department
statement that the resignation came of Locke's
own accord for strictly personal reasons, there
are conclusive indications — including
statements made by Locke — that the
resignation was submitted only after the
University informed Locke that his five year
contract would not be renewed.
In consideration of the circumstances
surrounding the resignation, Locke's wishes to
refrain from any official comment on the
grounds that he could not comment at this time
without bitterness is a valid position. The
athletic department, however, owes all parties
involved in the matter an honest explanation of
why Locke resigned.
The University's official contention that Locke
willfully resigned without any athletic department or probation investigation-related pressure
borders on the absurd. Locke had just completed
directing Clemson's best basketball season ever
— fulfilling completely the goal of ACC competitiveness which had appeared so ambitious
when he set it five years ago. Locke's resignation
came at a time when Clemson basketball was
still on its way up. Locke had perhaps the
nation's most impressive crop of young
basketball talent — players with almost
unlimited potential.
Coaches do not willfully resign from situations
such as the one described — they dream about
them.
The most immediate victim of the athletic
department's refusal to lay all of its cards on the
table about the resignation is, of course, Tates
Locke. It is totally unnecessary that Locke and
his family be subjected to the onslaught of
vicious and completely unfounded rumors
concerning Locke's personal life and the reasons
for the resignation. That in itself is reason
enough to demand an honest explanation.
If the University's decision not to retain Locke
as head basketball coach is justifiable, then it
should be justified immediately. Because as the
situation stands at this time in view of the
athletic department's "dead issue" stance, the
action appears unwarranted and unfair.
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The Student Union
Presents

Uhe^wnt\jrool5 ~2>ho w
8 P.

[Big Hand On 8, Little Hand On 12)
(Where are your hands?)

April 1 (one) (first)
Tillman Hall Auditorium (also Opryland, S.C.)
Starring, in person, appearing, only one show of

(effective use of white space)

Martin Mull and
his Fancy Furniture

With Stan Burns and
His Dummies
Free with I.D. and a recent haircut
Girls earn a little money

Coming

A BEER GARDEN
1 Oc A Beer For Dwarfs

[Mankind must learn to live without contention)
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campus bulletin
DIXIE SKYDIVERS will hold an
organizational meeting Wednesday at 9 p m
in 300 Tillman. Persons interested in
beginning the sport please attend.
PICKENS COUNTY Association for
Retarded Citizens will sponsor a RPA
Program Planning Class on April 6
Registration begins at 1 p.m. Pick up
preliminary sign up sheets at the YMCA.
LITTLE International Livestock show and
judging contest sponsored by Block and
Bridal Club will be held april 5 at 9 p.m. at
Block & Bridal Arena across from TriCounty TEC.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA and Delta
Sigma Nu annual spring banquet will be
Wednesday at 7 p.m., Chato Restaurant
Guest speaker will be Dr. Duckers from
MUSC. All active members welcome. Check
with officers for details.

BOY SCOUT TROOPS 169 and 30 are
sponsoring a pancake supper April 8 at the
Clemson Baptist Church Fellowship Hall
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 for
adults and $1 for children and can be picked
up at the door.
FOR SALE: AKC Old English Sheep Dogs,
$125 8. up. Call 654-6207.
SUMMER in Europe Uni-Travel Charters
at less than V2 regular economy fare. Sixtyfive day advance payment required. U.S.
Gov't. approved. TWA, Pan Am, Transvia
707's. Call toll free 1-800-325-4867.
WOMEN'S Educational Services is a nonprofit counseling agency that offers:
pregnancy testing, family planning, selfawareness, problem pregnancy counseling
and referrals to social service agencies. To
talk with someone who cares call (803) 7998355 anytime.

STUDENTS ARE NEEDED for archaeological field-work at Grimes Graves in
Norfolk, England. Board and lodging and
academic credits are available. Organized
by the Association for Cultural Exchange
Write now for further details to Ian Lowson
539 West 112 Street, New York, N.Y. 10025.

JOBS ON SHIPS. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send $3.00 for information, SEAFAX, Dept. S10 P.O. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

CLEMSON Student Lobby will meet
Thursday at the Wesley Foundation to
discuss issues for change on campus, and to
circulate a petition for delivery service on
campus.-

MEDICAL, DENTAL & LAW School
Applicants: Have you applied for the 1975
classes but without success so far? Perhaps
we can help you get an acceptance. Box
16140, St. Louis, Mo. 63105.

BLOCK & BRIDAL CLUB Horse ShowApril 12at 10a.m., Clemson University horse
unit off Highway 76. Lunch and refreshments
will be available.

FOR SALE: All my "U.S. Divers" diving
gear. Includes wet suit, spear gun, depth
gauge, etc. Call after 5 p.m., 882-1300,

ALVINA M. RINALDO, author and
teacher of the Montessori method of
education will address the Clemson
Unitarian Fellowship Sunday, 10:30 a.m.,
YMCA Clubroom. The public is invited.

ATTENTION: New, exciting talent.
Looking for a good act to perform at a party
Friday. If interested, call 656-8027 after 8
p.m. and ask for Max.

SOCIETY for the advancement of
Management will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
the Defore Room, Sirrine Hall. For information about Saturday's social gathering
call 6501.

LOST: An Omega wrist watch in Sikes
Hall. If found, call 6339.
LOST: A Tiger's Eye set in a gold ring and
a black velvet handbag with keys inside.
Reward offered. 6243.
LOST:
SRSO
Texas
Instruments
calculator. Call collect 226-4811.
LOST: Green MacGregor jacket, substantial reward offered for return. Call
Brian Quinn, 654-6297.

WEDDING INVITATIONS and announcements. Engraved and Beautygraved, also Calling Cards, Informais and
Stationery (one week delivery on wedding
invitations), ISAQUEENA SERVICES (Mrs.
William B. Jones) Phone: 654-4804.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom house partially
furnished for summer. Reasonable. Call 6567352 or 7104.

SUNDAY
Game Time: Gin Rummy, YMCA, 3 p.m.
Sunday Free Flick:-"Tea and Sympathy,"
YMCA, Free with I.D.
MONDAY
Movie: "Poseiden Adventure," YMCA,
6:30 and 9 p.m., through Wednesday.
TUESDAY
Dulcimer Short Course, YMCA, 7-9 p.m.
Concert:
Martin
Mull,
Tillman
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Modern Dancing Short Course,
Gym, 7-8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
"Armadillo Celestial Choir"

YMCA

professional

coffeehouse act. The Gutter, shows from 9
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Two shows Thursday,
three shows on Friday and Saturday.
Donation 50c.
COMING
Dulcimer Workshop from 7-9 p.m., April 1,
in Room 1 of the YMCA. Includes music,
instructions on playing, tuning and construction and hand-outs. Taught by Ken
George and Mrs. Card. Free.
Coffeehouse Act. The "Armadillo Celestial
Choir." Two excellent musicians, Lee
Cunningham & Richard Wood, will be
making some fine music at the Gutter, April
3-5. The shows will start at 9 p.m. and last
until 12:30 a.m. Donation is 50c. Munchies
(including yogurt!) will be available. Don't
miss it!

THE ilGGEII
LAff LIFTED

FOUND: In Kinard Physics Lab, one
man's umbrella at end of February. Call 5718
and ask for Jim.
FOUND: Ladies' watch found Wednesday
morning beside Long Hall. May be picked up
at 133 Long Hall.

Union Events
FRIDAY
Movie: "Heavy Traffic," YMCA, 7:30 and

SPECIALTY PRINTING
typing, duplicating and copying services

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
townhouse, $155 a month. Call Ed at 654-6080.

9 p.m., through Saturday.

LOST: One medium blue North Face
Fibrefill mountain jacket. Need very badly
for trip to Wyoming. Reward offered.
Contact Phil, A-900 Johnstone.

115 Earle Street
Clemson, S.C.
xerox copying
phone 654-1120

Classifieds

For Pizzas
or Subs
cal
654-6990
lor fatf free delivery

WAUDUNEf
IftODOCTIONS1

KURT RUSSELL • JOE FLYNN
EVE ARDEN* PHIL SILVERS
FRI. at 7-9. SAT. SUN. &
all next week 3-5-7-9

AndersonMALL

Backstreet
Bicycle Exchange
100 McCollum St.

EDDY MERCKX BICYCLES
Model No. 110

FOR RENT: Three bedroom house, fully
furnished. Available after the first week of
August, 1975 until August, 1976 (before
classes resume). Faculty preferred but
other responsible families will be considered. Contact: Dr. Gary L. Powell,
Department of Biochemistry (Tel: 3059)
before May 1, 1975.

135

$

Fully lugged hand brazed frame
Sugino alloy cotterless crank
Weinmann center pull brakes
Low flange quick release hubs
Simplex derraileurs
27 lbs. complete guarantee
All parts, bikes, & labor fully guaranteed.
Also we will beat anyone's prices
$

Suntour VGT Luxe 10.00
$
Shinand Brakes
45.00
Sugino Crank
'50.00
$
Michelin Tires
5.00
Go Lite hand made touring equipment
E>ojJtS-r>l£t
Bicycle.
£)lC.ha.nqe.

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted.

IN ANDHKON MALL

March 28
thru Apr. 3

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates), contact the information office:

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of the State
of New York.

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089

Banjos
Harmonica's
Music Books - Songs
Instruction
All You Need At

NOW THRU TUES. APR. 1
fe4

> Itwasa
time for love,
atime
for fun
until that
shattered...

"SUNDAY
IN THE
COUNTRY
A QUIET TITLE

mC-CoUuLm S-fr. <
ZaW r tntt.

Cltuntn
D ob Sorts

First
n*t.'l

B>™tr
Cc,Ue-q«- Hot.,

Bennett Music
Center
Tor the enjoyment of your musical needs."
Downtown Clemson

FOR AN EXPLOSIVE MOVIE

—STARRING—
ERNEST BORCNINE
MICHAEL J. POLLARD

clemson theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE/654 3230
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Bookstore advisory committee seeks opinions
Several methods are being used by
student and faculty members of the
University Bookstore Advisory Committee
in an attempt to collect and compile
comments, complaints and information
from the faculty, students and administration concerning the policies of the
campus bookstore.
Faculty members on the committee are
J. F. Allen, J W. Barnhill, R. K. Dehaven,
and J. A. Chisman, who serves as chairperson. J. C. Zimmerman is a graduate
student representative and Sam Bruce and
Jack A. McKenzie are the committee's
undergraduate members. Sitting with the
group in a non-voting capacity, J. C.
Cureton, manager of the bookstore, is an
ex-officio member of the committee.
Organized in early February and
charged with the responsibility of considering and offering advice concerning
any matters which it feels are required to
make the bookstore more efficient and
responsive, the committee has discussed a
broad number of topics and is now in the
process of securing information upon

which to base its recommendations.
Efforts are being made to gain comments from the faculty on such matters as
continuation of faculty discounts, continuation of credit to the faculty and
submission of book lists a month earlier.
A survey is being prepared by the
student members on the committee to get
input from the student body on such topics
as the prices of used books, the refund
system, the selections of materials offered, and the long lines at the beginning of
each semester. According to committee
plans the survey should be completed
before the group's next meeting, which is
scheduled for April 7.
The committee has requested that the
bookstore manager prepare a report
defining bookstore policy and containing
financial statements of the bookstore for
the past few years. Such a report has not
yet been submitted.
Committee members expressed the hope
that the appeals for comments and information will result in the committee
being supplied with sufficient material

committee as early as possible so that the
committee can take effective action before
the semester ends.

upon which to base suggestions and advice
concerning the bookstore. The members
urged all interested persons to contact the

10 MINUTES OF YOUR TIME COULD
SAVE A FRIEND'S LIFE.
In the time it takes
to drive your friend home, you
could save his life.
If your friend's been
drinking too much, he shouldn't
be driving.
Take ten minutes. Or
twenty. Or an hour. Drive your
friend home. That's all. If you
can't do that, call a cab. Or let
him sleep on your couch.

Learn to land a jet
here and you can land one
anywhere.

I

DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y*
BOX 2345
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852
I want to save a friend's life.
Tell me what else I can do.
My name is_
Address
Citv

I

-State.

Zip_

-YOUTH
YOUTH HIGHWAY SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

IF YOU LET A FRIEND DRIVE DRUNK,
YOU'RE NO FRIEND.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

1 Free Draft

WITH THIS COUPON

and 1 Paid Hour of Pool
AT

THE CORNER POCKET
11 am -11 pm Six Days A Week
Offer Expires April 4
The Unbeatable Combination In
Downtown Clemson

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help*
Bringing in a supersonic jet on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is tough
enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck, moving at
25 knots, is even tougher. Only a few men are good enough to do it. And
they're all Navy trained. How can you become a member of the Naval Air
team? One way is to join while you're still in college. One of the advantages
of being part of the Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree.
Getting your Navy Wings isn't easy. The training is tough. The least
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But if you succeed,
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or not.
For more information, talk to your local Navy Recruiter.

Reason 14. We're human, and once
in a great while we make a mistake.
But if our error means you must pay
additional tax, you pay only the tax.
We pay any interest or penalty.
We stand behind our work.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
Contact LT. GRAHAM HOOD or any member
of the Navy Information Team at the
Loggia, March 31-April 4, 1975,
9:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

1

KTOH
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

101 W. MAIN ST.
SENECA
Open 9am-9pm weekdays, 9-5 Sat. Phone 882-8077
OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

10

thn tirwv—*iw»
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Faculty evaluation forms to be distributed
byKatyLane
Faculty evaluation forms are now being
tallied and will be distributed within two
weeks. The books compiled and financed
by student government will be the result of
four years effort.
The faculty evaluation forms were given
out the week before spring break by the
student body president's executive staff
which is now transferring the data to
computer cards which will then be issued
within two weeks to all interested students
and faculty members.
Cecil Walker, chairman of the committee, said that all resident students
received the forms and that commuters
were able to get them at the loggia. Walker
said that between 4,200 and 4,400 students
responded.

WALKER

Hunycutt

The evaluations will list teachers in
alphabetical order and give the average
answer for each question in each course.

No course will be listed that had less than
five responses. The form itself, which was
written by a member of the psychology
department, will also be printed.
The executive staff feels that the
evaluations are for the benefit of
professors, students, and the administration. "It will give teachers an idea
of student reaction to their methods,"
Walker said. It will also give new students
an idea of former student reaction to
courses.
Walker said he hoped that this student
reaction would be a "stepping block for the
administration to evaluate renewal of
faculty contracts." Although the
evaluations could have no effect on
tenured professors, Walker seemed to feel
that it might effect the issuance of tenure
in the future.
Faculty evaluation has been attempted
"for at least four years," according to
Walker. Although Walker said that as far
as he knew evaluation has "never actually

been opposed," the executive staff and the
administration have not felt that it would
be received well enough by the faculty to
make distribution of forms in their classes
reliable.
Walker explained that some professors
might feel that students will not consider
their research and publication accomplishments in making there
evaluations.
This would be considered by the administration in hiring, however.
The inability of the committee to get
forms distributed in classes has hampered
their work. Walker hopes that this is the
beginning practice to be continued every
semester. But, he stated, "unless more
interest is shown by students, the results
will not be accurate."
Seeing some merit in this beginning, he
said, "Hopefully, the booklet will cause
enough reaction within the faculty that all
members will be willing and encouraged to
issue the forms in class."

LOREAL!

ROEEHDO
FURNITURE CO., INC.

P.O. Box 5S

- Seneca, S.C. 2SB7S

133 By-Pees

CB03J BB2- 3218

with special 5 % discount for
students with presentation
of this ad
• Hair Color

New Stuff On Sale
PE 3015 with cart one only
$241.80 $141.80
PE 3060 with cart
$292.00 $192.00
BSR620
$148.80 $ 95.00
BSR 510
$110.80 $ 75.00
BSR260
$ 81.80 $ 50.00
Philips GA407 with cart demo $184.45 $119.50
cart
TD
with
Thorens
160
demo
$294.95 $199.00
with
cart
Thorens
TD
165
demo
$264.90 $169.00
SPEAKERS:
DYNA A25
$ 92.50 $ 75.00
$168.00.. $.145.00
Bose 501 demos
JBL Aquarius IV
$186.00 $125.00
$109.00 $ 89.00
Epicure Model 10
TUNER:
$429.00 $199.00
Marantze 120
Big Deal On Cassette Recorder
Harman Kardon HK1000
$349.95 $299.00
SPEAKERS:
SALE
AR4's
$ 45.00 ea
AR2's
$ 65.00 ea
DYNAA25
$ 55.00 ea
DYNAA35
$ 90.00 ea
$125.00 ea

• Hair Spray

• Shampoo

Have I Got A
Deal For You!!

• Setting Lotion
• Conditioners
• Lipstick • Nail Enamel

MUSIC MACHINE
STOCK REDUCTION
SALE

DRUG COMPANY

TURN TABLES:
Garrard40B
$ 45.00
Garrard42M
$ 45.00
GarrardLab55
$ 75.00
Garrard Type All A Classic
$ 60.00
AMPS AND TUNERS:
Marantz 1060
$180.00
DynaSCA35
$.60.00
Pioneer TX-6200
$105.00
OTHER NEAT STUFF
Sansusi Reverb
$ 65.00
AKAICS 33D Cassette Deck
$200.00
AND LOTS OF CHEAP THINGS UNDER
$60.00

Available at;..

MARTIN'S

College Ave.

654-2661

Clemson

litstatrs
'AT THE
£>tuiUj Stall

PIZZA
Hot from the oven
freshly prepared and

Music MACHINE
Clemson Blvd. (at By-pass 28)

PH 224-2562

baked perfectly for
your enjoyment
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letters
The Bicycle
continued from page 11

Gallery
Raleigh - Motobecane
654-4964
University Sq. Mini-Mall

People
start pollution.

People
can stop it.

far as I am concerned the
magazine was a disaster and they
shouldn't have eVen tried
defending it. It was just a waste
of good paper.
Second, I wish to agree with
Mr. McCormick's views of the
ARA. Sure, the silver dollar
hamburgers are bad but last
Friday I got a steak about the
same size. I complained to the
management but they said if I
was hungry I'd have to get
seconds or something other than
steak or shrimp. They assured
me that the steak was within
their weight limits. What's the
limit, one ounce? Not only are the
meats getting smaller but what
about the barbeque—more and
more tomato and less and less
meat.
I've found hair in my food,
molded pie, spoiled ham, and I've
even eaten ice cream made from
mix that has soured. Food
poisoning I'll risk but starvation I
won't. I just can't see paying

more for food of diminishing size
and quality. I won't be on thenmeal plan next year.
They wonder why students
steal? That's the only way to get
your money's worth from the
ARA.
Joey Goforth

Tiger edit
is criticized
Now that the recent elections
are over, a few points about The
Tiger's involvement in campaigning need to be made. In the
issue of the newspaper which
appeared immediately before the
presidential run-off, the Tiger
displayed poor judgment and,
indeed, a lack of ethical standards.
We are referring to the
editorial which appeared two
weeks ago, endorsing one
presidential candidate over the
other. In the first place, a student
newspaper should never align
itself with a certain candidate in
any campus election. A privatelyowned newspaper has a right to
do this; a newspaper financed by

Clemson Service Station 654-5120

student fees and purporting to
represent student views does not.
Even if the Tiger did have the
right to endorse a candidate,
however, the timing of the
editorial
was
highly
questionable. By printing the
endorsement in the last issue
before the run-off, the Tiger
made it impossible for the other
candidate to publicly respond to
its statements. Therefore, the
last-minute endorsement constituted a denial of equal time to
all candidates and a breach of
journalistic ethics.
The candidate who won this
year's presidential election is a
fine, capable person who, no
doubt, will be a dedicated
president. However, we could
suggest that in the future the
Tiger refrain from expressing its
political prejudices.
Jane Warren
Joseph T.Hayes III
Martha G. Roberson
Pat Warren
Mary Beth Huff
Charlie Carmichael
Bob Parnell
Susan L. Smalley

'J^, \NCE, THERE WAS THIS REAI

Special 2nd Semester
15% Gal. Keg Blue Ribbon and Old Milwaukee

^l00 plus S.C. tax (party box free on request)
10* Night
April 1
6-8 p.m.

16 Oz. Old Milwaukee '8.00/case
7% Gal. Keg available

\w STUART REAP EVERY BOOK HE
_FcoULt>.H£ WANTED To BE THE SMARTEST GUY IN LIT CLASS, SO HE COULT)
IlATE THIS CHICK WHO SAT NEXT loHIM

WAFFLE PALACE
Breakfast served
anytime
Clemson Shopping Center

r

Now Open
Hours 11 A.M. - 12 P.M. Monday thru Sat.

POOR STUART, after all ibalHEAVy
BooKiNG, all he ended up with was an
A in-the course, and a BROKEN HEART.

4 P.M. - 9 P.M. Sunday

Sandwich Emporium
Sandwiches, Salads, Cheese and meat platters,
and a variety of FRESH baked breads.

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
MINI-MALL
For Take Out Dial 654-6895
Seneca Rd.

Clemson

Now Serving The Same Delicious Sandwiches On Sunday

SarlyBooKwormS
DoTft Alway s Get
trie ChicK, BUT
They Always Set
WnTe Out of the HooK

The
Open Book
University Square
Clemson
654-6785
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Tates Locke's resignation still a mystery
by steve ellis
Did he or didn't he and if so why?—Just
one of many agonizing questions concerning Tates Locke's resignation that has
produced equally agonizing un-answers.
From the start, the University heads
made it clear that they had little to say on
the issue. The official statement released
last Friday bluntly stated, "The reasons
for coach Locke's decision was personal."
Such a statement is likened to a no comment, equally vague, inviting speculation
and rumor.
By Sunday, area journalists through
informed sources and unofficial concensus
saw something beyond the earlier
statement—Locke had been asked to
resign. Since Locke's contract had expired
it is not a question of him being fired but
being told that his contract would not be
renewed.
The observations seem logical and quite
probable. In spite of the investigation
initiated by the NCAA and rumors directed
towards his personal life, Tates had enjoyed a very successful year at Clemson.
Under his direction the Tigers had enjoyed
one of its most successful basketball
seasons ever, placing second in the ACC.
The team is young and has the caliber of
talent that is a coach's dream. So why
would Locke willingly leave.
Throughout the weekend, Locke spoke
only briefly on the matter. His comments
were quite similar to those conveyed by
the athletic director and other key
figures. However, earlier this week Locke
told one member of the media," I am too
bitter to talk about it. (pause) I didn't
resign, I would never resign that post."
When approached, Athletic Director Bill
McLellan told the Tiger, "I think it
(Locke's resignation) is in Clemson's best
interest." Yet McLellan later praised
Locke saying, "He did what we asked him
to. He established a good win-loss record,
our attendance rose and he did an excellent job recruiting." Then how, if Coach
Locke has done so much for Clemson's
basketball program, can it be in the
school's best interest for him to resign?
Logic again would tell one that there must
be something beyond the official
statement issued.
As for what that something may be,
rumors directed towards Tates personal
life and the NCAA investigation are two of
the more apparent. The former should be
counted out. A coach is hired and fired as a
result of his performance on the court not
off the court. Additionally, these rumors
appear to be just that, rumors.
However, the possibility of a new
development in the investigation would be
a reason for Locke's sudden resignation.
Yet, according to McLellan the NCAA
investigations had nothing to do with
Locke's resignation.
"Not one evidence of allegations has
come to us," McLellan said.
Asked if Tates resignation was
requested McLellan replied, "Comment on
the issue can be found in the original news
releases. Any additional comments will
have to come from Locke. I don't want to
say anything that will hurt him. It is a dead
issue."
For McLellan it may be, but for students
who view Locke as a victim of the administration it is not, although such an
opinion may also be erroneous. A
statement either clearing Locke or
Clemson, or one making specific charges
against the school has not been made by
the NCAA.
Warren Brown, assistant executive
director of the NCAA in charge of in-

vestigations told the Tiger in telephone
conversation Wednesday, "the board on
infractions recently met and another
meeting will be held in two weeks to a
month. According to the regulations of the
NCAA the committee must notify a school
with a subpoena before a final review is
made." While he did not specify how many
days in advance a university must be
notified, McLellan said it was 30 days.
McLellan also stated he has not received
such a notice.
If Locke remains silent, an
acknowledgement of recruiting violations

have shown interest. He also stated that a
coach whose team was among the top eight
finalists in NCAA action has called.
McLellan indicated that he has no interest in hiring Joe Williams of Furman
for the job. "He has done an excellent job
for Furman. We are on good terms with
Furman and I wouldn't try to steal their
coach."
Although rumors have placed numerous
coaches on campus this week, McLellan
stated Wednesday that "no coach has
visited the school. Before we hire anyone
we will have him come and look at our

school and meet the staff. I don't really
expect a lot of interest until after the
NCAA finals. Most of the coaches attend
that. I hope to make a decision on a new
coach within two or three weeks."
The search for a new coach no doubt will
capture the interest of most fans. But it
will not do so to such an extent that the
fans will forget the unanswered questions.
Because of a commitment with his
basketball summer camp that is held here,
Locke will be around as a reminder. By
June Locke may be willing to talk. For the
truth, it would be worth the wait.

Trailing
the
Tiger
by the NCAA may be the only way the
whole story behind Tates' resignation will
come out. The indication is that if such
action does occur, it will not be in the
immediate future.
What does loom in the future for
Clemson is the hiring of a new head
basketball coach. The mystique which
veiled the resignation issue is found here,
too. So to the obvious question, what
coaches are you looking at?, comes the
following replies from McLellan:
"We will consider all facets; of course
we want a coach who will be willing to live
here, somebody who really wants to come.
"I have certain guidelines; we want a
top rate recruiter. We are also looking in
terms of a proven coach rather than an
assistant. However, we will take all applications in consideration.
"We have a plum here. I think we can
get a top rate coach."
Such answers make the task of
narrowing down the choices somewhat
difficult. McLellan did indicate that
coaches of five teams in the top twenty

DO

Netters suffer losing record
Clemson opened the season against Penn
State with a 9-0 shutout of the Nittany
Lions; but then suffered consecutive
setbacks against Duke and Western
Kentucky. Duke, lead by former ACC
singles champion Mark Meyers, beat the
Tigers number one seed -Fernando
Maynetto, 6-4, 7-5.

road trip.
During the spring break the team
traveled to Georgia, Alabama and
Louisiana. Losing their first four matches
to the Athens Tennis dub, Alabama,
Southwest Louisiana, and LSU, it wasn't
until the final leg of the trip that the Tigers
salvaged wins over Nichols State and
Tulane.

With the season at the half way point, the
Tiger netters sport a disappointing 5-7
record. However, several of those defeats
have been by the slimmest of margins.

All in all, it was a poor 2-4 road trip for
the Tigers. However, upon their return to
Clemson, they shut out Toledo, 6-0.

The netters then split a pair of matches
in beating Swathmore while losing to
Purdue, before embarking on their spring

The Tigers are only 0-1 in conference
play, and thus are still within range of a
successful season. "The team as a whole is

playing good tennis," says Coach Bill
Beckwith, "but all it takes is one player
with a bad game to throw everything off^
and that is essentially what has been going
on. Most of this can be attributed to our
inexperience, but I'm confident that we're
beginning to gel, and I hope for a good
second half of the season."
Junior Pike Rowley has been the most
impressive player to date, sporting an 8-3
mark while playing in the number two slot.
Another junior, Ward Snyder, has a 7-i
mark to follow Rowley.
The Tigers will meet Harvard this
Sunday at 1 p.m.
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Track team clinches winning season
The fortunes are being turned
in Clemson's track program
according to Coach Ibrahim and it
is apparent the tide has changed
in our favor. The trackmen
slipped by UNC Saturday with
Ralston Moore's anchor leg on
the mile relay team to make the
difference in the meet. The five
points Clemson earned in the
final event helped the Tigers edge
the Tar Heels 73-72.
Moore had an outstanding day
all around as he won the 100-yard
dash in 10.4 and the 220 in 22.3,
ran the third leg of the 440-yard
relay in 41.8, two-tenths off the
school record, besides the mile
relay win. He accounted for 12%
points alone.
The field events were also
instrumental in the win over
North Carolina, as the trackmen
took four of seven firsts. Stewart
Ralph, threw the javelin 213'6"
which was good for first along

For Pizzas
or Subs
eall

654-6990
for fast free delivery

with Ray Sahadi who tossed the
shot 51'7" for five points. Sahadi
has only been beaten once this
year, but Mike Columbus has yet
to be defeated. Columbus threw
the discus 63', thirteen feet better
than his closest opponent. The
other first came in the high jump
as Shane Stroup leaped 6'8V4".
UNC took seven of 10 running
events, outscoring the Tigers 3641. Moore's win in the 100, 220,
and the relay win accounted for
Clemson's first places.
Foul weather was a factor in
the loss to Baptist College, March
18, 78-66.
Clemson's first came when
Sahadi threw 51'2V2", Walt
Credle vaulted 12' and a 22'4"
long jump by Bruce Brown accounted for three of Clemson's
wins. The others came on Ed
Fern's 6'8" high jump and
Columbus' 144'7" toss in thediscus. Dean Matthews and Roy
Kulikowski's tied for first in the
three mile with a 14:39.1. Ibrahim
is "excited about doing as well as
we have. In several speeches
prior to the season I said we
would really get beat by
everybody badly. It's encouraging, but it pays off to work
hard."
Hard work is in store as the
prestigious Florida Relays at the
University of Florida are ahead,
along with North Carolina Relays
and South Carolina Relays.
Also looming not too far in the
distance are the ACC championships. Maryland is the team
to beat with their "quality and
quantity." Ibrahim continued by
saying that we have yet to be a
contender, but hope to finish third
in the meet. "Nobody has killed
us. We have a decent, competitive team that has made
tremendous progress from a 1-4
record last year."
The Tigers upped their mark
Wednesday by routing East
Tennessee State and Western

uean

CIHEITIA

Now Thru April 1

Carolina in a dual meet. Clemson
took first place in six of seven
field events and Ralston Moore
again won the 100 and 220 yard
dashes. The Tigers earned 95
points while East Tennessee
State had 55 and Western
Carolina trailed with 30. The
meet closed out the regular
outdoor track Clemson captured
six of seven first placed in the
field events to total 95 points
while ETS had 55 and WC trailed
with 30.
Ed Fern established a new
track record in the high jump
with a leap of 6'9". In the pole
vault Walt Credle established a
personal best with a vault of
14'6". Other winners in the field
events included Ralph in the
discus, Sahadi in the shot and
Columbus in the discus. Bruce
Brown also placed first in the
long jump.
The meet closed out the regular
outdoor track season and left
Coach Ibrahim with a winning
record of 4-2 in his first year as
head track coach.

© 8M WIT DSNEY TOOJCT0NS

High juniper Ed Fern, two time ACC indoor champ is one of many
top performers in field events for Tigers this year. The field events
accounted for 47 of Clemson's 95 points in Wednesday's meet.

Sports Briefs

Parker sets scrimmage date
Coach Red Parker has set a
scrimmage for Saturday at 1:00
p.m. in preparation for the
Alumni-Varsity game. His squad
will face the Alumni team
coached by Frank Howard. The
game will be played April 5th.
INTRAMURAL
The 1975 intramural basketball
season was completed with
tournaments in each of the four
divisions. The winner of the
men's division play-offs was Les
Freeres Noirs. They beat the
Sigma Nu Eagles 48-45 to capture
the championship.
In women's competition the
Beret Bouncers placed first with

Sigma Alpha Epsilon took the
IFC title in a 61-60 victory over
Sigma Nu.
Math I captured the graduate
division championship with a
victory over the Former Greats.
Students interested in competing in men's and women's
singles tennis or mixed doubles
should contact the intramural
department located in room 102
of Fike Recreation Center.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
The women's tennis team
upped its season record to 3-1 by
defeating Anderson Junior
College 7-2 Wednesday. In singles
action winners for Clemson were
Carol Downie, Paula Williams,

Cindy Kirkham, Mary Jane
Aiken and Mitzee Pritchard.
Clemson clinched the victory
with wins by Downie-Armen and
Aiken-Holmquist in doubles. The
team meets Lander this Saturday
at 1:00 p.m.
DIXIE SKYDIVERS
In the recently held Carolina
Sport Parachute Council Meet,
Clemson Dixie Skydivers placed
sixth. The 17 teams competing
were judged in team accuracy.
Mark Klosinski placed first in the
Class 1-c novice accuracy. Tom
Wall was on the 3rd place free fall
forms 4-man speed star team.

Tel. 654-5979

BOLT AND STEVENS

WAIT DISNEY roowcnoNs'

BflSASO BYBUf NAVIS1A DSTIWJTOH CO.INC

...,

Central Highway No. 93

KEG BUDWEISER

April 2 - a
KING OF BEERS
SEE Sinbad in his breathtaking
fight for survival!

*

Tax Included

Party Box or Picnic Pump Available On Request.

&ihbad
ptfNARjiMJI

i

A MORNINGSIDE PflODUCTION- TECHNICOLOR-
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A COLUMBIA PICTURES RE-RELEASE |G|«a3»

Open 6 A.M.

Close 10 P.M.
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Tigers complete successful trip road trip
by kerry capps
For the past several years Clemson's
baseball seasons have fallen into a
familiar and frustrating pattern. Each
year Coach Bill Wilhelm's Tigers have
opened their seasons by struggling to
break even against non-conference opposition. They have then turned things
around and have performed very well
against ACC competition—winning the
regular season conference championship
the last two seasons—before faltering in
the season-ending conference tournament
or, before that, in the title playoffs
necessary when the regular season ended
in a tie.
This season things are off to a different
and better start for the Tigers, as they
have won 16 out of their first 19 outings
against non-conference competition. And
although it is yet to be seen whether the
Tigers can continue their more consistent
play throughout the conference slate and
most importantly, on into the playoffs, the
start is the most encouraging in recent
years.
The Tigers opened their season by
downing Gardner Webb, then took back-toback wins over West Virginia, and then
swept a three game series from
nationally ranked Georgia Southern.
Coach Wilhelm then took his team on an 11
game spring break road trip through
Alabama and Georgia where the Tigers
took nine wins against just two defeats.
Back at home this week, the Tigers won
two games of a three game set from
Marshall.
The Tigers opened their spring break
trip with a scheduled three day tournament at Tuscaloosa, Ala., where they
were slated to meet Tennessee and

Alabama once each day for a six game
series. Weather forced the cancellation of
two of the contests, but in the four that
were played Clemson came away with
three wins, taking 7-3 and 9-4 wins over
Alabama while splitting with the Vols,
losing 8-4 and winning 4-1.
From there the team went on to Birmingham, Ala., for a single game against
Birmingham Southern. The two teams
fought through six scoreless innings before
the Tigers broke on top 1-0 when Brett
Terrill scored on a double steal play.
Wilhelm lifted starting pitcher Steve
Wyatt in the eighth and brought on reliever
John Mitchell, but a pair of hits coupled
with a hit batter, a stolen base, and a
throwing error gave Birmingham two
runs. They held on in the ninth to down the
Tigers 2-1.
The Tigers then moved on to Auburn
where they bounced back by sweeping a
double header from the War Eagles. In the
first game the Tigers came from behind
with a two run ninth inning to take a 5-4
decision.
With Clemson trailing 4-3 with one
away in the final frame, Kurt Seibert
walked and stole second and then scored
on Steve Tucker's two out double. Denny
Walling followed with a single to left to
drive in the winning run.
In the second game the Tigers jumped
out to a 6-0 lead on a three run home and a
two run double by freshman David
Caldwell and a run scoring single by
Walling. Starting pitcher Chuck Porter
had a no-hitter through eight innings,

although Auburn got an unearned run in
the eighth. He was lifted in the ninth after
giving up a lead off walk and a double.
Auburn's Steve Rea then hit a three-run
homer off reliever Wayne Mishoe, but
Larry Meekins then came in to retire the
final three Auburn batters to preserve a 6-4
win.
The Tigers then went on to Mercer for a
two game set. They won the first game 3-0,
as Meekins went all the way to pick up the
win. The Tigers scored two in the third on
Bob Mahoney's single with runners on
second and third, and then added an insurance run in the fifth when Terrill scored
on a passed ball.
In the second game the Tigers went
ahead 1-0 in the second on Terrill's
homerun, and then a bunt single by Pat
Fitzsimmons scored another run in the
sixth. Clemson moved ahead 3-0 on a wild
pitch later in the same inning. Mercer
came back to score two in the seventh, but
then Tom Qualters and Meekins came on
to save the game for winner Randy
Quintrell.
The Tigers ended their road trip with an
easy ll-l win over Georgia. Porter and
Steve Wyatt teamed to limit the Bulldogs
to just three hits. Offensively, Tony Eckerl
collected four hits in five at bats, while
Mike Mahoney went three for four. Bill
Wingo drove in three runs for Clemson.
The Tigers returned home this week for
a three game set against Marshall, with a
single game on Tuesday followed by a
double-header on Wednesday. The Tigers

NAVY NUCLEAR PROPULSION OFFICER.
ONE OF THE CHOSEN FEW

outscored Marshall 10-7 on Tuesday, with
TerruTs fifth inning grand slam home run
providing Clemson's main scoring punch.
In all the Tigers picked up just six hits off
two Marshall pitchers, but eight unearned
runs proved to be the difference.
In the Wednesday doubleheader the
Tigers dropped the first game 4-1, but then
came back to stop Marshall 13-0 in the
second game.
In the opener Marshall limited the
Tigers to just two hits. Meekins absorbed
the loss for Clemson. In the second game
the Tigers exploded for 13 hits, including
two triples by Seibert and a double and two
singles by Tucker. Quintrell went all the
way for Clemson to earn the win.
Outfielder Walling currently leads the
Tigers in hitting with a .456 average and in
runs batted in with 24. Catcher Tony
Eckerl has a team-high four home runs.
Quintrell leads Clemson's pitchers with
a 4-0 record, while Meekins and Porter
stands 4-1.
The Tigers will begin their Atlantic
Coast Conference season Friday when
they travel to Maryland for a single game.
On Saturday the team will visit North
Carolina. •
The Tigers will be back home Monday to
take on St. John's, and then will entertain
Western Carolina on Tuesday. On Wednesday Coach Wilhelm takes his team to
Columbia to meet South Carolina in the
only game scheduled this season between
the two schools.

Leo Blue Jeans
Pants, Shirts, and Jackets
Maverick Blue Jean Pants
Clemson T Shirts and
Sweat Shirts at

JUDGE KELLERS STORE

AKER'S DOZEN
Open March 7
How would you like to step out of college into a job that offers more than $10,000 after the
first year, increases to over $13,000 after the second year and guarantees an attractive
$18,000-plus salary after only four years? And that's in addition to all the fringe benefits
offered by the military. SOUNDS INCREDIBLE, DOESN'T IT? But the Navy is serious. It
needs the best qualified men possible to become Nuclear Propulsion Officers (NUPOCs).
And these persons get their training from the men who run more than 70 per cent of the
nuclear reactors in the country—Navy men.
A Nuclear trained officer is afforded unlimited horizons of promotion and increased
responsibility. It is a challenging, rewarding career in which you can utilize your intelligence to obtain the personal pride and satisfaction of doing something worthwhile for
your country and the world.

To FIND OUT IF YOU QUALIFY FOR THE NUP0C PROGRAM, CONTACT
LTJG BUCK BRINSON, TOLL FREE 1-800-922-2824 OR SEE HIM PERSONALLY
AT THE LOGGIA 31 MARCH THROUGH 4 APRIL FROM 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

7 AM - 10 PM Mon. - Sat.
Monday thru Saturday
Doughnuts
and
Fresh Baked Breads
university square mini-mall
seneca rd. clemson
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Students attempt to cut bill with manure
by Chester spell
Seven Clemson University students hope to cut Clemson
resident Joe Martin's power bill in half. They're going to
do it by using what they call a "methane digester," which
will use cow manure as its primary fuel.
The methane digester is part of a new approach in home
power which is Clemson's entry in the Student Competition on Relevant Engineering (SCORE). Dr. Parviz
Rad, assistant professor of civil engineering, spoke of
SCORE as "an attempt to get student competition in
something besides athletics." It is a national competition
for engineering students. Each year a specific problem is
given to student teams all over the country. This year's
problem concerns the design and practicality of an energy
source for homes or the light industry.
The basic idea of Clemson's team involves piling
manure into a 1,500 gallon tank buried in the ground.
"The manure will then be steeped in water at a temperature of 95 degrees for 40 days," said Bert Cornelison,
a civil engineering major who is the student team leader.
Cornelison explained that these conditions will allow a
bacteria culture to develop which should release methane
gas. "This gas will be piped to a holding tank where it will
be burned as fuel in a converted gasoline engine, which
will run a generator to produce energy for Mr. Martin's
home," he added.
Cornelison went on to discuss the limitations of the
methane digester. "All of our figures at this time are only
ballpark figures, as we will have to see how the system
works before we know exactly how much electricity it can
make available.
"We expect," Cornelison stated, "to get about three
kilowatts of power each day from the methane digester.
This will only provide part .of Mr. Martin's total needs,
since his home may use nearly 20 kilowatts of power each
day."
Cornelison estimated that the energy received from the
group's methane digester will at least be able to provide
the lighting for the Martin residence which should considerably cut his last monthly power bill of $180. The
digester would not be able to provide all of the heat for
Martin's home—about 18 kilowatts a day, according to

r

Cornelison.
If the student team has extra time and money before the
August deadline for submitting their project to the
SCORE judges, they will try to develop an array of solar
collector panels for the Martin residence in addition to the
methane operation.
Cornelison explained, "We would have to make 42 four
by eight foot panels around the home in order to collect
enough energy from the sun to heat all of Martin's home.
The system involves water trickling down the panels
which will be heated and stored, in preparation for nights
and cloudy days." Cornelison added that "these panels
can be adapted for use as air conditioners as well as water
for heat, but at this time we plan to set up only one panel
as an experiment."
Although Cornelison estimates that the methane
generator will cost about $2,000, donations from both
Martin himself and interested companies have been
received, and Cornelison seemed optimistic in this
respect. "Even though the solar collector project costs an
additional $6,000, we may be able to get the funds for it if a
few other donations come in time to let us work on the
system."
In addition to the help from donators, Cornelison
mentioned that Duke Power Company "has been very
cooperative in allowing us to explore this alternative
energy source."
The SCORE projects are "a student operation entirely,"
stated Cornelison. "We are getting guidelines to go by and
specific problems in energy systems from some of the
engineering professors, but the work on this project
should be comprised of student efforts alone," Cornelison
added.
Although he was hesitant to speculate on the real
potential of the methane system and the solar panels,
Cornelison did comment on the general purpose of the
group's project. "Although there is anobvious limit to the
amount of energy available to the methane digester, it
does provide one of the cheapest sources of energy as
compared with other commonly considered types. When
compared with the use of a solar cell, which may cost two
dollars for each kilowatt used, a real saving can be seen

CORNELISON
from using the much cheaper methane source," said
Cornelison.
"When one considers the amount of time in which these
systems pay for themselves," he added, "more advantage
is realized. With a system of energy totally derived from
methane and the sun, Mr. Martin could pay back for the
development of his energy system within 10 years," he
maintained,
Cornelison seemed optimistic about Clemson's project
as compared with others which are to be in the SCORE
competition this August to be held in Madison, Wisconsin.
"SCORE requires that each entry produce at least two
kilowatts of energy a day. Since we expect at least three
kilowatts daily from our system, we meet that
requirement. Also, nothing quite like our methane system
has ever been tried before," Cornelison noted.
"We will start the actual work on the project site this
'Monday," Cornelison said. The help and interest of other
students would be appreciated by the project team, and
Cornelison added anyone interested in any phase of the
project should contact Prof. F. L. Roberts in the Civil
Engineering department.

Pizza Eaters are better Lovers."
PIZZAS

MDWICHES

Choice of crust regular

Open till 1 a.m.
Sun.-Thurs.
and 2 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.

DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY
Cheese
Onion
Green Pepper
Pepperoni
Italian Sausage
Ground Beef
01 ive (Green)
Olive (Black)
Anchovy
Shrimp
Mushroom
Ham
ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Eai a big one at
Chanelo's

CHANELO'S SUPREME

DINNERS
Spagetti & Meat Sauce with Hot Garlic Bread
Spagetti & Meat'Balls with Hot Garlic Bread
Spagetti & Mushroom-Sauce with Hot Garlic Brea
Spagetti, Mushroom & Meat Balls with Hot Garlic Bre
Meat Ravioli with Hot Garlic Bread
Lasagna with Hot Garlic Bread
Italian Salad
Garlic Bread

50c
40c

Extra Meat Ball
Cheese Bre'ad

25c
50c

DESSERTS
Spomoni Ice Cream
Chocolate Ice Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream

35t
35C
35<t

N0THIN BEflTSfl PIZZA
with fast free delivery Phone 654-6990

